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TOGO’S VICTORIOUS FLEET, SHOWING THE FLAGSHIP MIKASA AT FULL SPEEE

7&K/L3&GO"fAzmnAKidA&rimrMÎKÆ3AA3MuH7\Admiral Rojestvensky’s Fate 
is Unknown.
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Russian Report Says Commander Was 
Picked Up Wounded by Torpedo 
Boat—Russia a Naval Power Nd 
Longer—Czar Prostrated by the 
News and Talk of Peace is General 
in St. Petersburg — The Whole 
Japanese Fleet Fell on the Enemy 
in Narrow Channel and Came Oft 
Uninjured.
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, Latest advices confirm the magnitude of the disaster suffered by the 

Russian fleet, and point to the fact that Russia's hopes, so far as this war is 
concerned, now lie in whatever may be accomplished by the oft-beaten army
in Manchuria. - J

An official report received from Tokio by the Japanese legation at Wash
ington Monday evening, says that the Russian losses definitely known include 
two battleships, a coast defense ship, five cruisers, two special ships and 
three destroyers Sunk, and two battleships, two coast defense ships, 
destroyer and one special service ship captured, while over 3,000 prisoners 
have been taken, including Rear Admiral /lebogatoff. The Japanese, it 
would seem, are still pursuing the Russians, and it may be some time before 
the final result is known.

There is nothing to clearly indicate the extent of the Japanese losses 
and it is suggested from one source that the tokio Government is waiting to 
hear from Admiral Rojestvensky by way of Vladivostok before announcing to 
what extent its fleet has suffered.

The news of the disaster has caused .deep depression in official Russia, 
though it is not yet known generally among the Russian people.

Rojestvensky’s defeat has given rise to renewed talk of peace. It is 
pointed out by the Associated Press’s St. Petersburg correspondent that Rus
sia in this crisis will turn to France through its foreign minister, M. Delcasses 
while from Washington comes information that President Roosevelt, in ac
cordance with his promise, announced a long time ago, is taking steps to do 
all in his power to bring about peace negotiations.

Hothing has been heard from Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky. In Tokio 
there is some belief that he has perished, while another source says he was 
rescued by a torpedo boat, but that he is wounded.
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NEW BRUNSWICK M. P.’S 
A UNIT FOR VALLEY ROUTE

JAPANESE SOITOGO’S VICTORY POPULAR
IN THE UNITES STATES

Evening Post Calls Japan “A David Among Nations”— 
All the War News Now Emanates from Washington 
Speculation Over the “ Little Brown Men’s” Success ; 
How Far-reaching Will It Be?

So Says F. B. Carvell, M. P., at Woodstock Board of Trade 
Meeting Local Government Will Accompany Carleton 
County Delegation to Ottawa to Press Claims for Bring
ing G. T. P. Down St. John River Way.

Won’t Buy Cotton Goods Al
though Offered Less Than 

American Products

MATTER UP IN HOUSEwas in progress and knew absolutely yes
terday that the progress of the lighting 
had been most decisively in Togo’s favor. 
Yet it was only with the barest of bulle
tins that the morning metropolitan paHere 
issued extras about the battle. And at 
this writing the nugget of ail the day's 

is contained in an official announce- 
nfént by the state department, based on 
messages
Tokio as follows:—

(From Our Own Corresoondent.)
New York, May 29—The result of the 

Japanese-Russian naval battle was awaited 
with great interest all over the United 
States and the overwhelming victory of 
Togo is tremendously popular. The peo
ple see in it the repulse of autocracy and 
oppression. They regard it as a triumph 
of right over might. An element of Am
erican sympathy with Japan is furnished 
also by the tie with England.

No seriouslyminded English-speaking 
man can regret 
the most ultimate check that could be put 
upon the rapine of the most uncivilized of 
civilized nations.

But now thait this perhaps the greatest 
sea fight of history in its actual and po
tential possibilities has resulted in such 
marvellous victory for the Japanese, the 
question is being asked in the councils of 
more than one of the world’s nations : 
“How far will the little brown man go?" 
It is conceded by students of world poli
tics that the naval battle in Corean 
Straits puts Japan in the position of dic
tator of the East. No sea power in the 
world, save possibly England’s, if she could 
spare it, can even threaten Japan now. 
Except in the ease of a dud, England 
would have plenty to do with even her 
magnificent navy.

The United States, with her Panama 
canal to build, her Philippines to look 
after, will be busy. The continental pow
ers must rwateh one another.
“The David Among Nations.”

went to the Grand Trunk Pacific offices 
to see what information could be secured 
in favor of their side.

It was well known that the late Chair
man Wade was rather in favor of the 
central route which had a grade of 4-10 
of one per cent east and 6-10 going west. 
This route was only 17 miles shorter than 
down the valley which was chiefly down 
hill and had a grade of 2-10 of one per 
cent. It was important to show that the 
valley was the better route for the same 
amount of coal would haul as much 
freight as over the central route.
N. B. Members a Unit for Valley 

Route.

Woodstock, N. B., May 29—(Special)— 
The people of this town and county are 
putting up a big fight to influence the 
government in favor of the valley route 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific as against 
the rou e through the centre of the prov
ince which has also been advocated. Presi
dent Sheasgreen, of the board of trade, 
presided at a meeting of that body today 
which was largely attended. After re
marks by J. T. Garden, R. E. Holyoke, 
J. T. A. Dibbiee, N. F. Thorne, H. G. 
Noble and many others several resolu
tions were passed.

It is Said Canada’s Discrimination is 
the Cause of the Feeling-Col. 
Hughes Declares Price for Kent- 
ville Rifle Range is Excessive, and 
is in the Interests of Politicians.

news

from the American minister atstill in progress so that it will take some 
time before the final results can be 
known.”

“Russia No Longer a Naval 
Power.”

London, May 29.—Baron Hayaehi in an 
interview today said:

“We consider the victory as the most 
decisive of modern times. Its effect will 
be far-reaching and it will have an influ
ence not only on the future of the Far 
East but also on Europe.

“Russia can no longer be reckoned with 
as a. naval power.

“It is my opinion that Togo’s victory 
is on a par with that of Nelson achieved 
a century ago this year.” •

At a late hour this evening Baron 
Hayaehi had not received a single tele
gram from Tokio regarding the battle. He 
said he thought that his government was 
awaiting a thorough round-up of the fu
gitive fleet in hope of recording Rojest
vensky among those captured.

Regarding the alleged Russian threat to 
carry the war into Mongolia, iBaron Hay
aehi said that the Japanese would follow 
wherever the Russians led. The Japanese yut for t]le moment, however, to quote 
government, he added, had only promised thc Evening Post: “It is all important 
to confine the war to the territory em- tliat ^ David among nations has once 
ployed by Russia. m0re laid the Goliath low. Not merely
_ , , _ -, - _ __ the balance of naval power has been upset;
Russian Loss So Far May Be 22 tfae Russian pressure upon England in m 

Ships. dia is today relaxed, and that upon Prus
Tokio, May 29, 9 p. m.—The number of sia has been weakened as never before 

Russian vessels of all descriptions sunk and. within a century. Frances vaunted ly 
captured ,by Admiral Togo’s fleet now is today politically almost negligible 
stands at nineteen. It is possible that more than all this, logos vlet“J,’ _
three additional warships were sunk in the cally assures the triumph “ a “
fight Saturday and others later. tion’ over representatives of the cml -

The navy department refrains, however, tion of the west. It secures a sp
from crediting reports of this nature until place among the world powers to a nation
it is assured of their correctness. It is of small people who owe little to either 
believed the Ural is the name of the cap- Angles or Saxons. It serves n°t“e 
tured transport which has been omitted in more on religious hereaUer have
the list previously cabled. fLÎm^o ÏeÏotn soil, her own gods and

Bojeatvenaky May Have Perished wij1 ingist in the future upon regulating 
Tokio, May 29, 5.30 p. m.—The personal her own affairs with scant consideration of 

fate of Vice Admiral Rojestvensky is not the empire builders of the west, to 
known There is some belief that he pos- Japanese we trust that these great vie 
sib y perishtd • tories will preach the duty on moderation

b y 1 „ as exemplified in their own knightly code
Togo’s Blows Quick and Sure. of bu8hide.”

London, May 30.—According to the cot- The chief source of news of the battle 
respondent of the Daily Mail at Seoul, at the present writing has been Washmg- 
Corea, early on Saturday morning, Vice- ton. The navy departinent knew pnsr 

(Continued on page 6, second column.) ' lively on Saturday afternoon that a battle

Washington, May 29—The following offi
cial report from Tokio was received at the 
Japanese legation today: •

"Tokio, May 29—Œteports received from 
Admiral Togo at the Japanese headquar
ters:

Jap Fleet Undamaged.
for a moment just now “A telegram from Tokio says that Ad

miral Togo repor.s to his government that 
the total losses sustained by the Russian 
fleet Saturday and Sunday were two bat
tleships, one coast defender, five cruisers, 
two special service ships and three de
stroyers, all sunk. ,

“In addition to this there were cap
tured two battleships, two coast defendeis, 

special service ship, one destroyer and

Ottawa, May 29.—(Special)—In the com
mons today Samuel Barker, of Hamilton, 
called the finance minister’s notice to a 
recent letter appearing in Industrial Can
ada from the New York agent of the im
perial Cotton Company which asserted that 
Canadians labored under great difficulties 
in finding a sale for their cotton manu
factures in Japan. Enquiry had shown 
that American cottons sold readily but 
that Canadian goods, although of equal 
value, were absolutely unsaleable.

The Americans, it seems, enjoyed a five 
per cent customs preference in Japan, 
which our exporters did not get the bene
fit of. When this was ascertained the 
Canadian firms offered a five per cent cut 
in their price to meet the United States 
competition. Still, however, not a single 
yard of our goods found a sale. Upon 
further enquiry it turned out that the 
difficulty was not so much one of price as 
it arose from a prejudice against this 
try in Japanese official circles. This was 
due to a feeling in the Japanese mind that 
the dominion had discriminated against 
Japan in the past.

The finance minister replied that this 
matter had already been brought to the 
attention of his department. The im
perial authorities some years ago entered 
into a customs treaty with Japan. It was 

to Canada to have become a party

“First report received morning May 27: 
Immediately upon the receipt of report 
that Russian squadron was in sight, our 
combined squadron started for attack._ 
Weather is fine today but with heavy seas.

“Second report received night May 27: 
Combined squadron attacked Russian 
squadron today near Okinoshima (south
east of Tsushima) and defeated it, sinking 
at least four ships and inflicting heavy 
damage upon others. Damage to our ships 
is insignificant. Our destroyer and torpedo 
flotillas delivered attack after sunset.

“Third report received Monday, May 29: 
Main force of our combined squadron con
tinued pursuit since the 27th and attacked 
28th, near Liancourt Rocks (northeast of 
Okinoshima). Five warships aground, 
consisting of Nicholai I (battleship), 
Orel (battleship), Senyavin, Aprexin 
and Izumurud. Izumurud fled, while 
remaining four vessels 
No damage to 
cording to statements of prisoners, vessels 
sunk in engagement May 27 were Borodino 
(battleship), Alexandra HI (battleship), 
Zemtehug and three other ships. Rear 
Admiral Nebogatoff and about 2,000 other 
Russians were taken prisoners. The fol
lowing are damages suffered by enemy in 
addition to those given above since com
mencement of battle as reported by com
manders not under immediate command of 
Togo and by observation station :

“Sunk-Admiral NachimoffyDemitri Don- 
ekoi, Svietlana, Admiral Usakoff, Kamt- 
ichaka, Irutshushima, and three destroyers.

“Captured—Vladimir Monomach (foun
dered after capture), one special service 
chip, whole name unknown, and one de
stroyer.

‘^Russian losses definitely known so far 
may be classified as follows:

“Two battleships, one coast defence ship, 
five cruisers, two special ships and three 
destroyers were sunk; two battleships, two 
coast defence ships, one special service 
ship and one destroyer were captured.

“It is not yet clear whether three ves
sels as stated by prisoners to have been 
sunk are included or not in above list. 
There are more than 1,000 prisoners be
sides 2,000 taken by main force of 
tuned squadron. The naval engagement is

The foliosing committee was appointed 
delega ion to Ottawa to press the

a
as a
valley claims upon the government: I, E. 
Sheasgreen, J. T. Garden, R. E. "Holyoke, 
N. F. Thorne, J. T. A. Djbblee. This com
mittee will go with the gentlemen to be 
appointed by the town council this week 
and by the county council in a few weeks.

He had made a canvas ef the New 
Brunswick members and all the Coneerva-one

over 2,000 prisoners.
“The admiral adds that the Japanese 

squadron was undamaged.”
The official dispatches received from 

Minister Griscom leave no doubt that the 
Japanese, through their victory, have com
plete control of the sea and need have no 
fear for the remaining period of the war, 
but that they can maintain uninterrupted 
water communication between the home 
supply bases and the Japanese armies in 
Manchuria.

The war has now resolved itself into a 
land struggle. Some of the Russian fight
ing ships of Rojestvensky’s command 
have undoubtedly escaped, but their only 
shelter is Vladivostok from which they 
will pot dare emerge to do battle with 
the blockading force which Togo will, of 

send to that port.

live members stood by the valley and 
with possibly one exception, the same 
could be said for the Liberals end that 
one would not strongly oppose it, there
fore New Brunswick members were unani
mous on the valley route. He had can
vassed one-half of the Nova Scotia mem- 

ful in discussing the question but Senator 'oer« wfaa apparently did not care whioh 

Thompson at the Fredericton meeting, of The premjer had toy Senatore
the board of trade spoke quite freely and King and Thompson that the route would 
he would do likewise. The speaker was not be «elected until after the proroga- 
personally interested in the question as ‘‘on of the house.
.... ... ,____ No one is now fighting the valley routewell as being a representative from a com- and H etancU a better *han0€ o£ mnruBg

munity that thinks it is a life or death than losing.
The New Brunswick government in a 

body, with Premier Tweedie at its head, 
will be in Ottawa with the delegation 
from this county after the house adjourns 
to preee upon the government the claims 
of the St. John valley.

F. B. Carvell, M. P.
F. B. Carvell, M. P., addressed the 

board. He said he would have been care-

coun-

surrendereq. 
our ships. Ac-

mat ter.
When lie went to Ottawa* he and Sena

tors Thompson and King met often to 
try to see what could be done for the 
valley route. Nearly every week they

course
Russian Loss So Far 19 "V7ar- 

shlps.
open
to this arrangement but this our govern
ment declined to do on the ground that 
it would curtail our legislative freedom of 
action on the labor question.

Hon. Mr. Foster remarked that as the 
matter was one of considerable interest to 
our business interests it might be well to 
lay the papers on the table of the house. 
This the finance minister promised- to do.

to the stateAlthough the despatches 
department from Minister Griscom are 
lacking in descriptive details they show 
that the engagement between the fleets 
of Rojestvensky and Togo was begun an 
Tsusliila Slraits on Saturday afternoon. 
There was a second engagement -that even
ing and the fighting was renewed yester
day (Sunday.) When the action had end
ed the Russians had lost 13 ships sunk 
and six ships by capture and 2,000 Rus
sians had been made prisoners of war. 
Two of the vessels sent -to the bottom 
were battleships and more remarkable 
still two battleships were among the six 
captured. There was evidently a running 
action extending through one day and 
.part of another.

Apparently the Russian fleet made a 
stand when attacked by Togo on Saturday 
afternoon and finding itself losing attempt
ed to escape. A stern chase is necessarily 

(Uontinued on page 7, seventh column.)

Much Timber Burned In Maine.
Limerick, Me., May 29—Two hundred 

acres of standing timber, valued at $30,- 
000, in the southeastern part of this town, 
were destroyed by file tonight. The prin
cipal losers are A. J. Sedgerty, $10,000, and 
John F. Pierce, $5,000, while Frank Dole, 
James Foss, Noah Randall, O. C. Nutting 
and others sustained smaller losses.

PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER 
WILL DESERT HIS FAITH

Ool. Sam Hughes Has a Com
plaint.

Before tile house got into committee of 
supply Col. Sam Hughes alleged that the 
land at Kentville, Kings county (N. S.), 
which recently changed hands at one and 
two dollars an acre had 'been acquired re
cently for a militia camp and that the 
country would pay for it at the rate of 
$60 an acre. This property lay in the min
ister of militia’s own constituency. Its ex- 

(Continued on page 6, third column.)

St. Thomas, Out., May 29—(Special)—
Rev. James Stevens, of Knox church, Dut
ton, at the close of an exc erlingly warm 
sermon Sunday evening dec'ared that tie 
was through w.th Presbyterianism in gen
eral forever.

Mr. Stevens’ action is the result of 
trouble between -him and two of his eld
ers, all of whom were asked to resign by derson, of Brantford (Ont.) to succeed 
the London presbytery. Rev. Clarence McKinnon as their pastor.

Brantford Pastor Called to 
Sydney.

Sydney, N. S., May 29—(Special)—‘At a 
meeting of 6t. Andrew’s church congre
gation held tonight it was unanimously de
cided to extend a call to Rev. F. W. Aa-

com-
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NINETEEN RUSSIAN WARSHIPS SUNK AND CAPTURED,
TOGO PURSUING THE REST; NEBOGATOFF A PRISONER
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